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W hat started out as an idea for15 
friends on Facebook to organise a 
ride through Wooton Basset to say 

thank you for bringing our lads home after they 
had made the ultimate sacrifice for their country,  
Elisabeth Stevens small gathering of biker friends  
suddenly turned into a roller coaster ride and be-
came the biggest biker tribute this country has 
ever been witness to with over 15,000 bikers pay-
ing their respects by riding through what was once 
just  a small sleepy village in Wiltshire. 
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The streets were lined with people that had travelled from 
all parts of the country to be a part of this great event. What 
looked like all the residents from all the local villages turned 
out too, in what I can only describe as the biggest patriotic 
event I have ever been to.  It made me proud to be British to 
see so many people waving the Union Jack both young and 
old, the George Cross Flag, flags from Wales, Scottish flags 

- it brought  tears to my eyes. I can only imagine that This 
Is What England Was Like when we were a proud na-
tion, and not the politically correct beaten nation we are 
today; to be afraid of showing your patriotism by waving 
your flag because we don‟t want to upset somebody makes 
me sick. 

(Continued on page 3) 



W ell it‟s Saturday night 
13th March and I notice 
the gritters going up and 

down the road outside our house, I 
start to wonder if we will wake up to 
snow and have to cancel our clubs first 
ride-out.  Sunday when I wake I take a 
look out of the window and great, the 
roads are dry and the weather looks 
good for the time of the year.  I get to 
Leeds Harley-Davidson for around 
9am, and between then and 10am 
some 47 bikes turn up for the ride-out; 
a great number of bikes for our first 
run. The New Members ride was 
around 100 miles with a one hour stop 
for food and drinks, everyone seemed 
to be in good spirits and enjoy the ride.  
Our Road Captains did a great job, 
directing the group at every junction 
and keeping the ride smooth and safe. 
On a personal level I would like to 
thank the Road Captains for giving so 
much time and effort to the club, and 
to say that although this was the first 
ride of the season their skills reinforced 
why they are known to be if not the 
best, certainly amongst the best, in the 
UK. 

I‟ve been to my first Directors meet-
ing, it was held at the Hilton Hotel 
Terminal 4 Heathrow Airport.  Not 
the easiest place to get to for 9am on a 
snowy Saturday morning, and the bar 
was not the cheapest I‟ve been to £8 
for a Soda and Lime. 

The important information passed on 
to us was; 

1/ There are now 36 Chapters in the 
UK & Ireland, 33 of the Chapter Di-
rectors attended the meeting and 35% 
of HOG members are in Chapters. 

2/ This year there will be a XR1200 
race series with 6 races held at 4 tracks 
over the Summer, we were told that 
some of the top riders will be taking 
part. 

3/ From the 1st of January HOG in-
surance will be administered by Carol 

Nash.  They should be given your re-
newal details by the old company, 
however if you do not receive your 
renewal 2 weeks prior to your renewal 
date please ring the HOG insurance on 
the new number on the HOG UK web 
site.  They say that the new cover is 
now better and includes European 
Breakdown cover and home start free 
of charge and it will have guaranteed 
sum insured.  We were also informed 
that they are not being told your old 
premiums so if you are unhappy with 
your quote phone them with your old 
premium and they will try to match it. 

4/ We were told that HOG members 
will now receive a discount from the 
BMF.  The discount code is 
HOG10L320 

5/ MDC & HD are running a Chapter 
mileage programme.  Prizes will be 
awarded to the Chapter riding the 
most miles, the person riding the most 
miles and the Chapter with the best 
mileage percentage.  (Chapter total 
miles divided by members taking part) 

The Awards will be presented at a Ball 
in December 2010 venue TBA. 

6/ The Swiss European Rally is a free 
event, you can register in a few weeks 
for the HOG dinner at the event and 
there will be a charge for this. You can 
also register for a rally pack which 
again you will have to pay for. 

You do need Swiss road tax around 
50sf, if you do not have road tax the 
fine is 1000sf and if you are travelling 
in or out of the country by motorways 
you will be caught. 

Also speeding fines are very severe, 
recently someone was fined 180,000sf 
for doing 50k in a 30k limit.  

£1.00 is around 1.60 Swiss francs 
(CHF) 

One of the Directors at the meeting 
said that it is the wet season in Switzer-
land when the rally takes place. 

7/ Thunder in the Glens registration is 
open 

SOFA rally registration opens 1st April 

Application forms are in the recent 
issue of HOG magazine 

RTTW registration 1st March 

Forms are on the RTTW website 

8/ HOG are very keen on a “Multi 
Chapter Rally North” it will be held in 
July 2011 if a suitable site can be 
found.  As one of the Chapters that 
will be involved in this event we are 
being asked to look for a suitable 
venue. Should any members have any 
suggestions let me know and I will pass 
them on to Marj at HOG. 

9/ Rider‟s Edge is now under new 
ownership. 

10/ HOG announced a New UK Gal-
lery site, where you can upload your 
photos or videos. It also has a ride 
planner, where you can plan your ride 
and share it with others or look for 
rides other members have enjoyed. 

www.hogeuropegallery.com/hog-uk-
photo-galleries 

Gordon is working hard to piece to-
gether the club‟s history, I know that 
he has interviewed both Paul Moody 
(Tooty) and Eddy Wright to research 
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the early days of the club.  He has also 
gathered together some old editions of 
the AVT and many pictures from 
events and outings.  

Tony and his team of Road Captains 
are busy planning a selection of ride-
outs to keep our weekends busy 
throughout the season, and he will be 
continuing with the Wednesday eve-
nings rides. Sue and Mick are well on 
track with event planning. 

Ian McNeill our AVT editor is still 
looking for someone to step forward as 
assistant editor with a view to becom-
ing editor, anyone interested please 
contact Ian or myself. 

Due to the snow the Peak Riders run 
to our Dealership had to be cancelled, 
very unfortunate as I know many of 
our members were looking forward to 

the ride and the chance to buy raffle 
tickets in the hope that they won the 
Sportster.  I sent a text to all members 
the night before the ride to remind 
everyone that the ride was going ahead 
and again on the morning of the ride to 
let you know it had been cancelled.  I 
will continue to send out texts before 
main events and rides, if you are not 
receiving these text massages and 
would like to let me have your mobile 
number.  If you would prefer not to 
receive texts let me know and I will 
remove your number. 

I intend using text messaging to inform 
our ladies of events on offer for 
them.  I would appreciate all associate 
ladies in the club texting their name to 
the text messaging phone (079 6753 
5235) from their own mobile as I don‟t 
want to bother your husband and we 
don‟t have your mobile num-
bers.  Wendy is working hard to stir 

up the Ladies of Harley, so do try and 
give her some support. 

It was a terrific turnout of members at 
the Leeds Harley-Davidson Open 
Weekend.  It was great to see so many 
of you.  Tony and his Road Captains 
did a great job, and thanks to Paul 
Pickles and Lynne Moss for spending 
the whole weekend directing traffic & 
collecting for the YAA.  

The group photo on Sunday was well 
attended.  I would like to thank Burt 
and the Dealership staff as I know they 
all put a lot of work into organising a 
great weekend. 

Ride Safe, if the weather lets you ride 
at all. 

Mike Gaunt 
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Events like this puts the lump back in 
your throat and hopefully we can be a 
proud nation once more as soon as 
“The Lunatics Stop Running The Asy-
lum”  The event had massive support 
from bikers  across the country and  a 
lot of the HOG chapters had massive 
presence.  

A pity not many attended from Aire 
Valley; however Phil, Dave and Marie 

flew the flag and I was there with a few 
of the British Legion Riders from our 
region just to say we thank you 
Wooton Bassett. I'm not sure if the 
event will be on again in 2011 as I be-
lieve RAF Lynham is going to be closed 
down and if this is indeed the case then 
our Boys will be repatriated some-
where else, and wherever that is I for 
one will always be there to support 
them. If I missed anyone off as far as 
being there from Aire Valley I do 
apologise. 

RTTW  Ride to the wall 2010 is on Sat 
2nd October; there is  camping avail-
able on the Drayton manor site for 
those of us who want to make a night of 
it and camp over on Fri 1st October 
which also  puts us at the front of the 
queue for the ride on the Saturday. 
Let's see if we can get a lot of support 
for this one as I know last year Aire 
Valley did a massive job by helping out 
with the marshalling that was a great 

success. Well this time let it be a great 
success but with a party as well. I'm 
sure this year's event will be massively 
attended especially after the Wooton 
Bassett event. 

Paul (Tooty) Moody 
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A t last, the winter is drawing to a close and we can 
all breathe a sigh of relief, haul the bike out of the 
garage, dust it off and take to the road. It seems 

ages since I put my bike away at the end of November, so 
when the sun came out in early March I couldn‟t wait to fire 
up the Harley and hit the road. 

My first day back on the bike (not counting getting it our 
for its post-winter service) was at the Leeds Harley David-
son open weekend where I and quite a few of my fellow 
road captains assisted with test rides and car park duties. 
The sun really shone on the Sunday, and despite an early 
frost hundreds of bikers and wannabe bikers turned up at 
the dealership to try out the new bikes.  

Martin and Richard from LHD  swapped sales duties to 
show off their musical talents as live music was played 
throughout the day, competing with Big Pav‟s DJ duties. 

Judging by the interest being shown in the bikes, and the 
way the dealer reps were being kept busy, I think we‟ll have 
a few more Harley owners on the road quite soon, and 
Mike tells me that several new members signed up to Aire 
Valley HOG. 

I feel I must comment on the departure of several of our 
long term members following the AGM last year. I think it 
is very sad that these members decided not to support the 
elected director and work with him and the other officers of 
the club in order to improve and/or correct the issues with 
which they were unhappy. Nevertheless as most of these 
people live locally we will no doubt be seeing much of them 
and they are still part of HOG and part of the band of 
brother bikers who will be greeted warmly by me, and 
hopefully you, whenever we meet. 

Next up on my biking programme was a ride over the Dales 
and North Pennines on a stunningly beautiful day in mid 
March. After the long winter many of the high pastures 
were still covered in snow, and the peaks standing out 
against a backdrop of azure blue sky just made me feel good 

to be alive. The photograph on the left is of Whernside, 
taken from the road by the Ribblehead viaduct. 

Next up was the New Members ride-out on March 14th 
which saw nearly 50 bikes take a leisurely ride through the 
East Yorkshire countryside. Robin Gay took a request to 
“pose by his bike” a bit too seriously - what do you think? 

The April meeting will be the first for a mass bike-in so let‟s 
hope the weather holds! 

For those of you who like to take photos and share your 
memories with others a new facility has been launched this 
month. We have created a web picture facility using 
Google‟s Picasa product. Our club historian, Gordon 
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MacFarlane, has added a huge number of photos to the web 
album and these may be viewed by going to the following 
web page: 

http://picasaweb.google.com/102322754081651743232 

If you are reading this copy of the Aire Valley Times from a 
web download, then you can click the link above to access 
the photo album. 

You will be taken to a web site, a portion of which is shown 
in the graphic on the left. Just click on the album you want 
to view. 

Finally, I have included below a picture of many of the 
club‟s members who were present at the LHD Open 
Weekend. 

I look forward to seeing many of you at the Masham week-
end organised by Mick and Sue, so until then, keep the 
shiny side up. 

Ian McNeill 

Editor 
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W elcome to the start of another riding 
season! By the time you read this the 
season will be underway and the 

weather beginning to pick up. Sorry I missed the 
March rides but previous commitments meant that I 
was in sunnier climes. It‟s my 13th season with Aire 
Valley HOG and in my opinion, this year‟s events list 
is the most complete and the best so far. I am looking 
forward to a good mix of riding and social events over 
the coming months – something to suit everyone I 
think. It‟s your club so don‟t be shy in making sugges-
tions that will improve the club and it‟s activities. And 
from a riding perspective, if you have any suggestions 
for ride-outs please let me or any of the road captains 
know as we are always looking for new routes. Com-
ing up with new routes each season proves more and 
more difficult and any suggestions will be gratefully 
received. All 2010 ride-outs have been allocated to 
the road captains but that doesn‟t mean to say that the 
routes have all been decided and planned!  

I hope the riding and safety information on the web-
site is useful and helps members, particularly new 
members, in participating in the club‟s riding activi-
ties. I will try to update the website with any relevant 
information as the season unfolds and would invite 
members to forward any suggestions to me either in 
person or via email at hrc@avhog.co.uk. Sandra in-
cludes ride-out and safety information in the Welcome 
Packs that are issued to new members. Any new mem-
bers who want to discuss anything to do with group 
riding are invited to have a word with me or Richard 
Wilton, the Assistant Head Road Captain. We will 
always be glad to help!  

At the Road Captains‟ meeting in January, we dis-
cussed the road captains‟ role in the planning and run-
ning of club ride-outs. Mostly, we reinforced existing 
practices but a couple of issues were put forward for 
further consideration; road captains rejoining the 
front of the ride for drop-off duties, and the sweeper/
tail end Charlie function at the back of the ride. 
Firstly, road captains rejoining the front of the group 
ride. It was agreed that a lead non-road captain will be 
identified at the start of each ride-out and s/he will 
wear a coloured armband on their right arm and ride 
at the front of the ride i.e. the lead non-road captain. 
That person will leave a gap between him/herself and 

the main body of road captains to allow road captains 
to safely rejoin at the front of the ride. The lead non-
road captain will not alter their position in the road as 
road captains rejoin. That way the group does not 
have to alter the staggered zigzag formation when 
road captains rejoin. Secondly, a yellow-vested road 
captain will assist the orange-vested sweeper/tail end 
Charlie at the back of the ride. The yellow-vested 
road captain will ride with the sweeper and be avail-
able to stay with any rider who needs to stop for assis-
tance e.g. in the event of a breakdown. This addresses 
the safety and rider care concerns that prompted the 
raising of the issue.  Additionally, the meeting rein-
forced the road captains‟ commitment to overtake on 
the other side of the „white line‟ (wherever possible) 
thus not endangering group riders. 

That‟s all for now, have fun, ride safe, and keep it 
shiny side up. 

Tony Burns 

Head Road Captain and Safety Officer  
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H i to all – this is our first message since the elec-
tion and we wish to confirm our support to Mike 
and Aire Valley Harley Owners Group of which 

we have been members now for over 10 years and still 
enjoy it.   Congratulations Mike on your appointment and 
we look forward to 2010. 

Also we would like to thank Phil Hannam and all the staff 
at The Noble Comb who have made Aire Valley so wel-
come and ensure that all social functions held there go well 
and are such good fun. 

Straight after the election the party took place on Decem-
ber 4th to kick off the new Directorship.  We know that 
this went very well and have only just forgiven Mike and 
Phil for organising the event on perhaps the only Friday in 
December when we couldn‟t be there!  It was however 
right and proper to underline that social functions would 
remain a big part of Aire Valley.  Pictures on the web 
prove that members were ready to party and have a good 
time. 

In the New Year we had the annual party at The Ramada at 
Bramhope – something that Sandra  Gaunt has organised so 
well for years and is so much enjoyed by our members.  
Even on such a snowy night the turn out was good, the 
food was great and the bar stayed open till 4.30am when 
the last person went to bed!  Its a great place for a party 
and the price of the event remains low.  Conversation al-
ways turns to the year ahead and you can tell that everyone 
is looking forward to good weather and the riding season 
ahead. 

Elvis was in the building at the Parkway but remained in-
cognito, however he was in full dress for the Elvis Night at 
the Noble Comb on Feb 5th.  It was an absolutely fantastic 
night,  Elvis was just brilliant and the Ladies of Harley were 
treated to a special photo shoot with our very own star.  
Our thanks are due to Paul and the night raised a significant 
amount for charity. 

The role of the Activities Officer is to collect details from 
other Chapters about their events and make our members 
aware of when and where rallies will be.  We do this by 
putting all the information together in a folder which is 
available at every club meeting for new and older mem-
bers.  This information is also available on our website.  If 
anyone would like further information please do contact us 
by email or telephone – 07762 005783 or 07734 301268.  
Likewise if anyone would like to meet up and ride with 
members in a group to a rally please do contact us. 

Because we have been members of this chapter for over  10 
years we also have the experience of how to enjoy each 
rally.  Most rallies have camping facilities and some adver-

tise local hotels and B&Bs – sometimes we have rented 
properties near to rally sites and we have some good con-
tacts for these.  Renting a property  with  several chapter 
members can work out cheaper than hotels and it is an ex-
cellent way for  new members to get involved.  Don‟t be 
afraid to ask for advice if you are a new member – it can be 
intimidating but all members  were new once! 

Rallies well worth attending and which attract good num-
bers from Aire Valley are Peak Riders, Sherwood, Bisley 
and Aviemore (Thunder in the Glens) – please do get in 
touch in you need advice. 

Going back to last year we organised nights out on the 
Barge down the river Aire and a night at the dogs in Don-
caster.  These events we hope to repeat in 2010 due to 
demand! 

The next big social event will be the weekend away at 
Masham 16th April.  At the time of writing all the hotel 
rooms have gone, but if anyone else is interested in coming 
along please do get in touch and we can add your name to 
the waiting list.  We are asked to provide camping for our 
weekend away and the Old Station Campsite at Masham 
about 1 mile away from the hotel will be happy to accom-
modate Aire Valley members in a special area.  It has to be 
said that the club members who requested camping have 
now formed Yorkshire Riders of Sherwood so we are not 
too sure what the camping response will be like for this 
trip, we shall see! 

Les Tyas and Kevin Mannifield will be leading a ride from 
the shop on the Saturday of the rally to Masham to join the 
52 members who will be already at the hotel.  The Mem-
bers with more leisure time ride (occasionally, and unbe-
lievably referred to as a Zimmer club ride) on the Wednes-
day before the weekend will go over the proposed route 
for the ride out from Masham,  leaving the shop at 10.30 
on both the Saturday and the Wednesday.  The ride on the 
Wednesday would give members an insight into how a ride
-out is planned. 

Like most chapters we try to provide social events to suit 
all tastes and are always open to new ideas.  Please don‟t sit 
on your thoughts but make them known to ourselves or 
any other officer of the club.  Likewise we are open to and 
accept appropriate criticism 

Let‟s all work together to move the club forward and look 
forward to the year ahead. 

Best wishes 

MICK AND SUE PIERCE 
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S unday was a good day weather wise and a great start 
for Sue and I to the 2010 riding season – first long 
ride on the bike to try out my new knees! 

37 bikes turned up at Leeds Harley to ride with Aire Valley 
for the second ride of the year. 

For the first time this season  
“Yorkshire Riders of Sher-
wood” were present at the 
other end of the car park.  
Aire Valley members should 
be aware of their presence 
and head for the 1st group 
in the car park (nearer to 
the main entrance of the 
shop) to join the Aire 
Valley Group.  There 
was some confusion at 
10am when both groups 
left the car park at the 
same time.   This prob-
lem will be resolved  by the 
next ride out.  We had been 
assured that departure times 
would be staggered but this 
was not adhered to. 

The Aire Valley  destina-
tion was the Preston deal-
ership some 67 miles 
away via Ainley Top 
where we picked up 
Dave, Pam and Colin.  
It was then a very pic-
turesque ride via Holl-
ingworth Lake and the 
hills above Ripponden to the 
Preston shop. 

Kevin Mannifield and  I had 
planned together his first 
official ride as a Road Cap-
tain  leading the ride dur-
ing the week.  He did 
great,  only one minor 
hiccup in Preston when 
Dave Sheard decided to 
take over at the front 
and show us the short 
cut – this resulted in 
the only U turn on the ride leading to 
much amusement from  the pack but it all adds to the fun 
of the day! 

The dealership at Preston is well worth a visit.  The cafe 
serves excellent food and it was a chance for all to meet up 
and chat. 

Kevin drew the raffle and Alan Ward was the recipient of 
the £25 voucher to spend at the Leeds Shop. 

Some members from Red Rose turned up at Preston to see 
us all but the promised ride lead by their Chapter 

Director was cancelled at the last 
minute due to a family ill-
ness.  Happily all is well now 
and doubtless we will have 
another opportunity to ride 
with them in the future. 

A leisurely ride back to York-
shire was again lead by Kevin 
and the route via Skipton was 
good.  The ride officially finished 
on the outskirts of Ilkley and 
some members ended the day 
with a swift half at The Hunters 
Inn at Pool-in-Wharfedale. 

Many thanks to Kevin for a 
great day out. 

MICK PIERCE 
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W e first set off on this adventure in December 
2009 but had to come home after a week due 
to a family illness.  This time we managed to 

stay the full term and landed in Adelaide on 3rd February 
2010 in blazing sunshine, temperature somewhere in the 
30‟s.  We stayed with sister and brother-in-law and after 
spending the first week visiting relatives by car in Ballarat 
and Melbourne (where we visited the dealership) we flew 
to Sydney (staying with cousin-in-law in Lilyfield) where 
we picked up the Standard Glyde 2007 model that we had 
hired from a firm called Hire a Harley for 10 days.  This is 
an account of our 2 wheeled walkabout. 

 Wed 17th Feb:  Woke up to another lovely day.  Cousin 
Louise drove us to Toongabbie to pick up the bike.  It was 
a good job she stopped a while to look at all the bikes as we 
had problems with all our credit cards.  Dave had used one 
of his cards to top up my phone and as he hadn‟t informed 
the company we were going on holiday, they stopped his 
cards after they'd had suspicious thoughts and unsuccess-
fully phoning us at home to clarify the situation.  Well at 
least their security system worked!  My cards didn‟t have 
that sort of limit so they didn't work either.  Lou paid for 
the hire and Dave settled up with her afterwards.  We then 
set off; credit cards reinstated, and braved the hectic Syd-
ney traffic crossing the world famous Harbour Bridge.   

We‟re still not sure whether or not we got buzzed for not 
paying the toll as you should register first on line to cross 
bridges and toll roads.  We‟ll have to wait and see if any-
thing is posted on.  After crossing the bridge, we found a 
first class viewpoint at a ferry terminal across the bay from 
the Opera House and Bridge and took photos.  Well it had 
to be done, hadn‟t it!  Then in need of petrol and liquid 
intake, we found a McDonalds next to a garage in Croydon 
where we found out that we could register for free usage of 

their wi-fi connection.  This proved a real bonus as Optus 
charged the earth for connecting us up.  The O2 service is 
so much cheaper in the UK.  We found a Harley Dealer-
ship in Stanfirth and tried to register the mileage but as it 
was a new shop, the assistant looked at us as if we wanted 
to go to the moon. Dave had misplaced the forms from 
home which confused the bloke further.  After our first day 
on 2 wheels, we returned to Lou‟s for the evening. 

 Thur 18th Feb:  All packed up, we left Lilyfield and set 
off on our journey.  Our first destination was the dealer-
ship in Fairy Meadows.  This was on the coast so we joined 
the Grand Pacific Drive which would take us to Wollon-
gong, and beyond.  En route we stopped at the Sea Cliff 
Bridge viewpoint and saw the bridge curving out into the 
ocean.  It was also a taking off place for hang gliders and 
attracted a lot of tourists who wanted their photos taken 
with bike supporting Dave‟s AireValley England „bra‟.  On 
reaching the dealership we were disappointed that they had 
changed their name from Fairy Meadows to Wollongong 
Harley Davidson as shown on their merchandise – 
shame!  No worries, we still bought the T-shirt and we also 
got the mileage form stamped and signed.  We travelled on 

(Continued on page 10) 
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and spent the night at the Coastal Comfort Motel in 
Narooma. 

Fri 19th Feb:  Set off at 8.45am in glorious sunshine and 
ended up for the night at the Stratford Motel in Stratford 
on the River Avon!  We pulled into the forecourt to find 
lots of classic bikes parked up. We managed to get the last 
room and pulled up next to a BMW trike, 3 Indians, an 
Ariel and some others.  We found out they were attending 
a classic bike rally in the neighbouring town of Maffra and 
we should go along with them if we had time.  The trike 
owners lived at the bottom of the Great Ocean Road and 
gave us their card offering us accommodation if we ever 
visited Oz again.  We spent an enjoyable evening with like 
minded bikers called Bruce, Bruce and Bruce who had 
toured the UK and parts of Europe.  One had toured with 
the owner of Hire a Harley and informed us that he was 
one of the best bike builders in Australia and what he did-
n‟t know about Harleys wasn‟t worth knowing.  They had 
also heard of Cleckheaton (I was very impressed) as Bruce 
wanted to own a Panther and was very envious that we 
lived 3 miles away from the now closed Phelan and Moore 
factory. 

Sat 20th Feb:  Set off, again at 8.45am aiming for the 
Mornington Peninsular.  On the way we met a couple rid-
ing a Glyde who wrote his email address on our map.  He 
also offered us a place to stay as their kids had flown the 
nest but unfortunately we lost the map that he had written 
on.  We caught the ferry at Sorento across to Queenscliff, 
and headed for the dealership in Geelong.  However we 
got there at 4.00pm and it was shut.  Apparently all Aus-
tralia shuts on a Saturday afternoon to play sports.  On-
wards again we joined the famous Great Ocean Road.  This 
is a fantastic piece of road built as a memorial to those lost 
in WWI.  It‟s perfect for bikes and this has been our dream 

since going along it by car 11 years ago.  That night we did 
the Ozzie thing and stayed in a backpacker‟s hostel in 
Lorne.  It had been another hot day in the 30‟s and the 
night was just as bad.  We shared a mixed sex room so I 
slept in my clothes, not wanting to frighten the room 
mates.  It was bloody hot and sticky (the temperature I‟m 
on about!) and didn‟t sleep very well but Dave did.  I‟ll try 
most things, once, but decided backpacking wasn‟t for me. 

Sun 21st Feb:  Set off at 8.30am in glorious sunshine along 
this super winding road.  It‟s the best time of day to ride as 
the sun hadn‟t heated up too much and it was behind us 
and not blinding Dave in front.  On our way we were sur-
prised to cross the Calder River, then further along, the 
Aire River.  There was even a sign for the Aire River Guest 
House but it was up a dirt track road otherwise we would 
have called in.   

On again, and took in some of Australia‟s famous tourist 
attractions, The 12 Apostles (except there have ever only 
been 7 pillars of rock and they are all under threat of falling 
into the sea), The London Bridge (where the middle has 

(Continued from page 9) 
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fallen into the sea) and the Bay of Islands (again under sea 
threat).  We continued to the end of the Great Ocean 
Road and headed inland towards Ballarat.  This was rather 
boring, miles and miles of nothing and dead straight 
roads.  Dave got really excited when we came to a junction 
and had to change down a gear.  We stopped in the after-
noon for iced coffee in Skipton before reaching Dave‟s 
auntie and uncle‟s house where we stopped a couple of 
days for some R and R and to plan our trip back to Sydney 
over the Snowy Mountains. 

Tues 23rd Feb:  Set off at 8.45am again and called at the 
Shepparton dealership.  The guy suggested that we di-
verted from our planned route and take the mountain pass 
through the Alpine Way.  This was a typical mountain pass, 
steep winding roads but we couldn‟t see much as the very 
tall silver grey leafless trees blocked any possible 
view.  We thought they had suffered in the bush fires but 
apparently not.  They‟re called ghost pine trees and they 
certainly gave us an eerie feeling.  That night we stayed at 
the Quay West Resort & Spa in Falls Creek – sheer deca-
dence!  They were brand new and had only 3 other resi-
dents that night.  The single member of staff told us that 
unfortunately he would not be able to set up our hot tub 
on the balcony for that evening so we had to make do with 
the gigantic bath and shower – bliss!  The place had every-
thing and so it should for what it cost for the night.  Falls 
Creek is one of the Snowy Mountain ski resorts so it felt 
apt that we should stay there as we‟d heard about the latest 
snow fall back home.  However the pistes seemed some-
what lacking in size compared to those in Europe.  This 
was where we got the key jammed in the top box.  Unfor-
tunately Dave tried to lock the top box with the pannier 
key and it got well and truly stuck.  We ended up remov-
ing the lock completely but it meant that we couldn‟t lock 

the panniers so we had to empty them each night which 
was a bit of a bind.   

Wed 24th Feb:  Set off at 9.00am and had morning coffee 
in Wodonga, lunch in Corryong, afternoon tea in Jine-
abyne and spent the night at the Motor Lodge in 
Cooma.  We‟d spent all day on mountain roads, going 
through empty ski resorts and villages closed until the next 
snow season.  It was a very long way between places, espe-
cially when you were gagging for a coffee but they were 
still great roads.  This was when my O2 connection packed 
in so we couldn‟t connect to the internet anymore until we 
got back to a landline. 

Thur 25th Feb:  Set off at 8.00am and rode through a 
more rural landscape. We saw lots of bikes going the other 
way and found out, when we stopped for petrol, that it 
was the Super Bikes Grand Prix weekend on Philip Is-
land.  Looking for somewhere to have breakfast, nothing 
was open until we got to Canberra so we went straight to 
the dealership in Fyshwick.  What a fantastic shop!  It was 
huge and complete with café; we had brunch as it was 
11.00ish before looking around the well stocked prem-
ises.  It was a 2 story building with offices, meeting room 
and museum on the top floor and bikes and merchandise 
below.  So far it‟s the best Harley dealership I‟ve seen – a 
really enjoyable experience and of course, bought the T-

shirt!  After chatting to some customers (who told us of 
their trips to the UK – this happened a lot, people were so 
friendly and eager to tell us they had been to England etc 
and did we know Fred Bloggs in Kent or Glasgow),  we set 
off for Sydney.  Coming into the city suburbs, we saw a big 
billboard advertising Liverpool Harley Davidson just off the 
highway, so we just had to go.  However, Aussie‟s idea of 
close by is anywhere within a 10km radius but we got there 
eventually.  Smaller than Fyshwick, but just as 

(Continued from page 10) 
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friendly.  The sales manager, from Edinburgh, asked if 
Eddy Wright was still in Leeds as he had spent a couple of 
weeks on a course with one of his staff in 1997.  He could-
n‟t remember his name but had a great time with this 
„stocky bearded bloke‟ with lots of tattoos.  Who could 
that be?   We headed back to cousin Lou‟s for the night.   

Fri 26th Feb:  Our penultimate day before we returned the 
bike saw us going around the Blue Mountains.  This is Aus-
tralia‟s version of The Grand Canyon, much smaller but 
just as dramatic with amazing gorges and rock formations, 
such as the Wentworth Falls and the Three Sisters.  After 
taking photos of the views we headed back towards Lily-
field, stopping for coffee at the Cottage Orchard Café com-
plete with old rusty pickup truck proudly positioned out-
side.  It seemed to be the thing having old wrecks on dis-
play.  One even had an old railway carriage in their front 
garden.  We called at the Stanfirth dealership again hoping 
that they would be able to stamp our mileage form and 
luckily found a staff member who knew exactly what we 
were on about, then back to Lou‟s for our final night. 

Sat 27th Feb:  I packed up while Dave took the bike back 
to Hire a Harley in Toongabbie.  On the way he called at 
Blacktown  Harley Davidson which was close to the hire 
place and was invited to go on their Chapter rideout.  He 
would have like to have agreed but unfortunately it was 
time to part with our faithful friend.  The Glyde had been 
easy to ride, comfortable, and reliable.  Whilst Dave was 
waiting for me and Lou to pick him up, a very small young 
woman came in to hire a Harley for the day and he com-
mented that it only had a very small pillion seat.  He was 
told that her pillion was smaller than her and  it was only to 
take part in the Mardi Gras parade that evening.  She could 
handle the bike - „no worries‟.  In the afternoon we set off 
for the airport to spend our last week with sis and brother-

in-law and wandering around the Adelaide area. 

Problems:   Well, it wouldn‟t be us if we didn‟t have 
any:  Technology was the main problem.  Dave‟s laptop 
worked in Hong Kong airport but went on strike after 
that.  I‟d put an automatic response on my emails asking 
people not to send any, so when we had to re-arrange an 
internal flight, their confirmation did not come through 
until we corrected it.  My IPhone kept running out of Aussi 
dosh, and then my internet connection wouldn‟t con-
nect.  Credit cards that wouldn‟t work as we‟d forgotten 
to inform the companies.  Jammed key in top box – appar-
ently it was a common problem so it was ok.  And not for-
getting the mozzies! 

To Sum Up:   We had a fantastic time.  No rain whilst we 
had the bike, perfect riding weather – but very hot when 
stationary.  We covered 3600+ kms which is the kind of 
distance we do when going to Austria but when looking on 
a map, it was a minute corner of a huge island.  It would 
have been nice to have gone to the Maffra rally, watched 
Rossi win the Grand Prix, and even watch the Mardi Gras 
extravaganza but we hadn‟t time. We went through some 
wacky sounding places, too many to mention and also a lot 
of English ones.  It helped us a lot by having family dotted 
around.  If the opportunity arises for anyone to do the 
same as us, go for it!  The roads are great, long and straight 
or typically coastal and mountainous.  Not much traffic 
apart from the cities but the speed limits are very low in 
comparison to the UK and especially Germany!  We ful-
filled our dream so what now? ….. 

 Mrs Dave 
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A ire Valley HOG extends a warm welcome to all new and existing Harley Davidson Owners who have chosen to 
join the Harley Owners Group (HOG). The Chapter meetings are held on the first Wednesday of every month 
from February to November each year at the Yarnbury Rugby Club, Horsforth, Leeds. Meetings start around 
7.30 PM for 8.00 PM. 

Chapter Ride-outs are held on many Sundays throughout the biking season, as well as some mid-week rides. Keep an eye 
on the web site at www.avhog.co.uk for details. 

Current Membership for 2010 is 197 members and 61 associates (pillions), a total of 258. 

Ben Binstead  Otley  3/2/10  Under 16 yrs 

Kevin Broughton & Sam  Leeds  18/2/10 

Simon Hinchliffe  Bingley  1/3/10 

Cal Reed  Hull  26/1/10 

Sonny Sandhu  Bradford  1/3/10  

Mark Simpson & Jill Sanderson  Bridlington  3/3/10 

Simon Tattley  Halifax  22/1/10 

Eddy Robinson  Bradford  3/3/10 

Leslie Shipley  Leeds  3/3/10 

John P Robinson  Indiana  USA 5/3/10 

Brian Turner Harrogate 8/3/10 

Alan Walton Darlington 8/3/10 

Francis Richardson Teeside 8/3/10 

Rory Hepburn Bradford 8/3/10 
 
Our members come from all around the region, and I thought it would be interesting to set out the distribution of mem-
bers: 

 

Leeds  93 

Bradford (Inc Baildon) 43 

Burton on Trent  1 

Darlington /Teeside 4 

Devon  1 

Doncaster  3 

Devon  1 

Doncaster  3 

Dublin  3 

Halifax  8 

Harrogate  11 

Huddersfield  8 

Hull  2 

Indiana USA  1 

Lancs/Lincs/London  6 

Norway  1 

Rotherham/Barnsley  3 

Sheffield  7 

Wakefield  33 

York  26 

WELCOME TO ALL OUR NEW MEMBERS 

Monthly meetings are held at Yarnbury Rugby Club, Horsforth 

Located near the junction of Brownberrie Lane and Bayton 

Lane 

http://www.avhog.co.uk


L ike all good tales it starts with a dream. This dream 
started in the days of the shovelhead and Panheads,  
well 1983 to be exact, when Eddy Wright im-

ported from Holland a Harley-Davidson Lowrider shovel-
head, with  SU carb and screaming eagle pipes. He, like 
most other Harley-Davidson riders, loved his bike. It was-
n‟t long after that when he decided, “one day I will have 
my own Harley-Davidson dealership”. 14 years later his 
dream came true. 

Eddy‟s history in motorcycling goes back to 1978 with 
buying and selling bikes, and his involvement with sidecar 
racing, winning the British championship in 1987 and run-
ner up in 1986, 88 and 93. Also three second places in the 
Isle of Man TT. 

Prior to Eddy getting the H-D dealership, he had the Tri-
umph and Aprilia dealership on York Rd, Leeds, plus own-
ing the Kirkstall Rd building in Leeds which had been a 
multi-Japanese franchise. He was forced to close the Kirk-
stall Rd shop down and it subsequently became a mobile 
phone shop. During 1996, Eddy was itching to get his 
hands back on his shop which he did.  In 1996 Harley-
Davidson approached Eddy to see if he was interested in 
taking a dealership in Leeds. The dealership was in Whit-
wood, Castleford, at that moment in time, and was run by 
his close friend, John Davey. At first Eddy refused but later 
was told by H-D that John Davey had been offered the 
Leeds dealership and declined.  So Eddy decided that he 
would give it a go. All he had to do was to raise £1 million, 
“in for a penny in for a £1m” he said, and the deal was 
eventually done. 

His original plan was to build a replica of the Milwaukee 
Harley-Davidson factory on Hunslet Rd, at the site which 
is now the Angel Building, but Leeds City Council did not 

agree with the plans. This led to Eddy opening his Harley-
Davidson dealership on Kirkstall Rd in January 1997. On 
the opening day it was reported that around 500 people 
turned up. Eddy recalls he sold five bikes that day, Billy 
Clubb (who later became editor of Screaming Views, fore-
runner to Aire valley Times) being the first to purchase his 
FLSTC Heritage Softail. 

The name of our club came about, and this is Eddy‟s quote. 
“The day I opened the Harley-Davidson dealership, I de-
cided to name the chapter Aire Valley. There had been a 
scooter club based in Shipley with the name in the 70‟s and 
I liked it. The scooter club has long been disbanded so we 
became Aire valley”.  As Sponsoring dealer Eddy had the 
honour of being the first director of Aire Valley and stayed 
as director for the first 12 months, However it was Peter 
Grimshaw who looked after the day to day issues,  before 
Paul “Tooty” Moody, in the role of Activities Officer, took 
over the running of the club.  Peter was sales manager and 
Tooty was parts manager at the dealership so both were 
involved at grass root level and saw members on a regular 
basis. 

In the first few months of the shop opening it, the first 
mention of the club being an official HOG chapter was in 
the Hog Tales, Issue 4 in 1997. The first paid member ac-
cording to records started by Zoe Lee (Treasurer/ Secre-
tary) was Ian Mulrooney on the 13th May 1997. As the 
Chapter grew, members started going on organised ride-
outs. Alan Bailey, one of the founder members said, “the 
first ever ride out was to Grassington, but the first over-
night run was to Staithes.”  Eddy still remembers the ride 
to Staithes and states, “This was the first ever rideout and 
still sticks in my mind as the best ever.” Further runs in 
1997 were to Mallory Park and the Byers at High Bentham. 

1997 was an exciting time for the chapter, a number of 
members had also started going to the other chapter rallies 
e.g. the 1st Thunder in the Glens rally at Aviemore, Heart 
and Soul Rally in Newcastle, and the Harley Riders Baildon 
Rally (which I know had a good showing, because that was 
the time I first met Alan and Lesley Bailey and Richard 

(Continued on page 15) 
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Eddie Wright’s shop in Kirkstall Road 

Memories of Staithes, 1997 



Smith). History shows that the best entertainment at the 
Baildon Rally was one of our more colourful members, 
Mark Price, shining up the main marquee pole wearing 
nothing but a pair of false boobs and a blow up doll!!!  
( Screamin‟ Views Issue 1 1998). 

Apart from the riding side of the club, there was the social 
side, ten pin bowling being one of the favourites. Again 
normally 20 or 30 people attended on a regular basis at 
first, but numbers did start to drop the following year.  
However the favourite pastime besides the riding was 
drinking, which was done in great quantities and on a regu-
lar basis, especially at the rallies when they didn‟t have to 
get up and ride the following day. Even today it remains 
the 2nd favourite hobby by our members. 

All meetings during 1997 were held at the Boston Diner, 
in a small room above the restaurant, after the ride outs. A 
committee meeting was held first and then the remaining 
members came in later. After that a BBQ was done for the 
members. The ride outs didn‟t normally go over 30 bikes 
and that was a good day. In the early days of the club, Road 
captains didn‟t wear high viz vests or jackets. Members 
knew who they were. 

The most daunting thing that had happened to the chapter 
in 1997 was that HOG had asked the members of Aire Val-
ley Chapter to Host the UK National Rally. It was to be 
their first ever rally and what a challenge it was for them. 

At the end of the first year the chapter had 160 members 
and was officially the fastest growing UK chapter. It had 
nominated its officers listed below:- 

Director:   Eddy Wright  

Asst Director:   Peter Grimshaw  

Activities Officer:  Paul Moody 

Secretary/Treasurer:  Zoe Lee   

Safety Officer:   Mark Hemmingway   

LOH:    Kim Lowndes 

Photographer/Editor:  Bill Clubb    

Historian:   Ray Macrill   

LOH safety Officer:  Caroline Clay 

Road Captains: Gary Lowndes, Dean Dwan, Don Lamb, 
Julian Marshall and John Saunders. 

One of the nicest things that has happened during my re-
search is realizing that we still have around 25 of the foun-
der members of the club still with Aire valley UK today, in 
2010, and a thanks to all of them who I have spoken to and 
helped me with this project. 

 

Gordon Macfarlane 

Historian 
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Mallory Park, 1997 

Do you recognise any of these folks from 

1997? 
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VOLUNTEER WANTED 

Do you want to get more involved in your chapter? 

Do you fancy yourself as a bit of a Journo? 

Have you got writing and design skills? 

Would you be prepared to take on an important role in 

Aire Valley HOG? 

Ian McNeill has edited and produced the club‟s magazine, Aire Valley Times, for 
the last four years and it‟s time to bring some fresh blood to the role. While Ian 
has committed to stay in the post until a suitable replacement is found, and 
trained, he needs a willing volunteer to come forward and act as assistant to 
share the work load.  

We can‟t say that the pay is attractive, in fact it‟s zero - just like the pay for all 
the other committed people who make AVHOG a vibrant and lively biking club. 

So, if you fancy having a go, please contact director Mike Gaunt at director@avhog.co.uk.  

Speeding? 

 
A rookie police officer pulled a biker over for speeding and 
had the following exchange: 
 
Officer: May I see your driver's license? 
Biker: I don't have one. I had it suspended when I got my 5th 
DUI.  
 
Officer: May I see the owner's card 
for this vehicle? 
Biker: It's not my bike. I stole it. 
 
Officer: The motorcycle is stolen? 
Biker: That's right. But come to 
think of it, I think I saw the owner's 
card in the tool bag when I was 
putting my gun in there. 
 
Officer: There's a gun in the tool 
bag? 
Biker: Yes sir. That's where I put it after I shot and killed the 
dude who owns this bike and stuffed his dope in the saddle 
bags. 
 
Officer: There's drugs in the saddle bags too?!?!? 
Biker: Yes, sir. 
 
Hearing this, the rookie immediately called his captain. The 

biker was quickly surrounded by police, and the captain ap-
proached the biker to handle the tense situation: 
 
Captain: Sir, can I see your license? 
Biker: Sure. Here it is. 
It was valid. 
 
Captain: Who's motorcycle is this? 

Biker: It's mine, officer. Here's the regis-
tration. 
 
Captain: Could you slowly open your 
tool bag so I can see if there's a gun in it? 
Biker: Yes, sir, but there's no gun in it. 
Sure enough, there was nothing in the 
tool bag. 
 
Captain: Would you mind opening your 
saddle bags? I was told you said there's 
drugs in them. 

Biker: No problem. 
The saddle bags were opened; no drugs. 
 
Captain: I don't understand it. The officer who stopped you 
said you told him you didn't have a license, stole this motor-
cycle, had a gun in the tool bag, and that there were drugs in 
the saddle bags. 

Biker: Yeah, I'll bet he told you I was speeding, too.  

FUN TIMES 

mailto:director@avhog.co.uk
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RIDE-OUT SCHEDULE 
Mar 10th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride  Leeds  10.00am 

Mar 14th Sunday New Members  
Ride-Out  
to East Yorkshire 

Leeds  
Harley Davidson 

10.00am 

Mar 21st Sunday Annual Rain or Leeds  10.00am 

May 16th Sunday Pie Run Ride-Out Leeds  10.00am 

May 30th Sunday The Dick Turpin  Leeds  10.00am 

June 9th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride Leeds  10.00am 

June 16th Wednesday Summer Evening  
Ride-Out  
 

McDonalds 
Ring Road,  
Lawnswood 

6.30 for 7.00pm 

June 18th  
to 20th 

Friday to Sunday Druids  
Dawn 'til' Dusk  
Multi-Chapter Ride  

Leeds  
Harley Davidson 

10.00am 

June 27th Sunday Ride-Out 10am Leeds  10.00am 

July 14th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride  Leeds  10.00am 

July 21st Wednesday Summer Evening  
Ride-Out 
 

McDonalds 
Ring Road,  
Lawnswood 

6.30 for 7.00pm 

July 25th Sunday Ride-Out 10am Leeds  10.00am 

Aug 11th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride  Leeds  10.00am 

Aug 18th Wednesday Summer Evening  
Ride-Out 
 

McDonalds 
Ring Road,  
Lawnswood 

6.30 for 7.00pm 

Aug 22nd Sunday Ride-Out Leeds  
Harley Davidson 

10.00am 

Sept 8th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride Leeds  
Harley Davidson 

10.00am 

Sept 19th Sunday Ride-Out Leeds  
Harley Davidson 

10.00am 

Oct 13th Wednesday Zimmer Club Ride Leeds  
Harley Davidson 

10.00am 

Oct 24th Sunday The Last Ride-Out 
2010 

Leeds  
Harley Davidson 

10.00am 
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EVENT SCHEDULE 
Date (s) Days (s) Event & Time Location 

April 7 Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

April 16 to 18 
  
  
  

Fri to Sun  
  

Masham Weekend 
Contact Sue Pierce for details 
or see article in this issue  

Masham, North Yorkshire 
LRC's 17 Aug L Tyas from LHD 
17 Aug C Raistrick from Pool-in-Wharfedale 
17 Aug M Pierce/T Burns from Masham 

April 25 Sun Poker Run 10am G MacFarlane Leeds Harley Davidson 

April 30 to May 3 Fri to Mon Cider Rally 
  

Bridgewater Chapter, 19th Cider Rally, Sand Bay 

May 5 Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

May 6 to 9 Thurs to Sun Euro Fest in St Tropez Port Grimaud, St Tropez 

May 14 to 16 Fri to Sun Iron Horse Rally & Woodall Spa 

  Spring Fever Rally Warmwell Holiday 

May 28 to 30 Fri to Sun The Gathering Ayr, Scotland 

  Hogs Around the Rock Jersey 

June 2nd Wednesday Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

June 3 to 6 Thurs to Sun The Magic Bike Rally Rudesheim, Germany 

June 4 to 6 Fri to Sun HOG on the Humber Brantingham Park, Hull 

June 4 to 6 Fri to Sun Ireland Bikefest Killarney,  Ireland 

June 11 to 13 Fri to Sun Peak District Rally  Dovedale Derbyshire 

June 18 to 20 Fri to Sun Circus Maximus Chester Rugby Club 

June 25 to 27 Fri to Sun Hamburg Harley Days Hamburg 

July 2 to 4 Fri to Sun Horseshoe Rally Rutland Chapter 

  Hogging the Hills Rolling Hills Chapter Rally 

July 7 Wed Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

July 8 to 12 Thurs to Mon Americana 
  

The County Showground, Winthorpe, Nr Newark 

July 9 to 11 Fri to Sun Hogs in the Hayfields  Bristol  

July 16 to 18 Fri to Sun HOG European Rally Lugano, Switzerland 

July 22 to 25 Fri to Sun Fenlanders 18th Rally Fakenham Race Course 

July 30 Aug 1 Fri to Sun The Knot Rally Bridgewater Chapter 

Aug 4 Wed Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

Aug 6 to 8 Fri to Sun Sofer Rally Bisley 

Aug 13 To 15 
  

Fri to Sun 
  

Aire Valley UK, Ridings Rally Wetherby Race Course 
Ride-out LRC's G MacFarlane, /R Wilton/J Davidson 

Aug 20 to 22 Fri to Sun Back to Basics Rally Nene Valley 

Aug 27 to 30 Fri to Mon Thunder in the Glens Aviemore 

Sept 1 Wed Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

Sept 7 to 12 Tues to Sun European Bike Week  Faaker See, Austria 

Sept 24 to 27 Fri to Mon Autumn Blitz New Forests late rally 

Oct 2nd Sat RTTW Burton on Trent 

Oct 6 Wed Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

Oct 16 to 17 Sat to Sun Taunton Carnival Hogging the 
Bridge 

Mass ride across the Severn Bridge 

Nov 3 Wed Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 

Dec 1 Wed Club Meeting - 7.30pm Yarnbury Rugby Club 
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THE POKER RUN 
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EVENT FLYER - COAST TO COAST RUN 

*** Note hotel information on Page  21 provided by Sue Pierce 
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HOG ON THE HUMBER 2010 
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HOG ON THE HUMBER, DETAILS 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Thundercity Motorcycles announces the opening of their  

*** New Tattoo Studio in Leeds ***  

Tattooing by Janie Mason specializing in one-offs and custom artwork.  

Bookings by appointment only on 07758-485075. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Suppliers of quality 

Handmade furniture 

Deliveries to all uk addresses  

Visit our website at www.aspectpine.co.uk 
for a wide range of furniture. 

We also offer a bespoke service for your 
own requirements . 

 visit our showroom 

43 Pickering Street,  

Armley, leeds 

LS12 2QG 

Phone 07733 210407  
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W e would like to invite you to the 4th Peak 
District Rally, 11th to 13th June 2010, which 
is held at the Peveril of the Peak Hotel in 

Derbyshire which has 3 Star Accommodation dating back 
to the 1830's and is set in the beautiful surroundings of 
Dovedale in Derbyshire which is featured in many films, 
books and paintings. 

Accommodation is available in the Hotel and free camping 
is available on the rally site with full facilities.  Tickets are 
priced at £25 each which gives you access to the event and 
a free Rally Tee Shirt and Pin. 

The rally will have three ride outs, live music / DJ, full 
catering and welfare facilities for both hotel guests and 
campers to ensure you have a enjoyable weekend. 

For full information and a booking form go to http://
www.peakriders.co.uk/rally2010/rallyindex.htm or 
phone or text the rally hotline on 07531 037090. 

Should you require any further information about the Rally 
or Peak Riders please do not hesitate to contact us at 
http://www.peakriders.co.uk/ or email 
rally@peakriders.co.uk 

Regards 

Joth 

Director  
Peak Riders Chapter # 9943 

 

 

C ome join us and party on the 14th to the 17th of 
May 2010 at our fith annual rally held at Bainland 
Country Park in Woodall Spa Lincolnshire. 

Our aim is to provide a high class rally with a friendly at-
mosphere, top quality entertainment, excellent accommo-
dation options and superb onsite facilities. 

Previous years have given us a highly enjoyable event with 
many attendees citing it as one of the most enjoyable rally 
that they had attended. 

We have a full selection of accommodation options avail-
able to suit all requirements: 

 On site chalets. 

 On site static caravans. 

 High quality pitches for caravans and motor homes. 

 Plenty of camping space with superior quality toilet 
facilities.  

 Lots of local B & B and hotel accommodation.  

There are three nights of quality entertainment with a 
themed fancy dress party on the Sunday night to round 
things off. 

SMALL ADS/NEWS 

Want to advertise your business in the Aire Valley Times? 

If so, the cost of so doing is only £50 for a quarter-page advertisement, and you cal place the 

advert in four consecutive editions for the special price of £150. There is a restriction on what 

we can advertise. Basically we can’t accept any advertisements for products and services that are 

in competition with Leeds Harley Davidson, our sponsoring dealer. 

Please send copy to editor@avhog.co.uk for inclusion in the next edition. 

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 

http://www.peakriders.co.uk/rally2010/rallyindex.htm
http://www.peakriders.co.uk/rally2010/rallyindex.htm
http://www.peakriders.co.uk/
mailto:rally@peakriders.co.uk
mailto:editor@avhog.co.uk
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 2010 
Hi  

Just to let you know that 
registration for Ride to the Wall on 2nd October 2010 is 
now open on our website rttw.org. plus a selection of mer-
chandise which can also be purchased on line.  For anyone 
who would rather not use a credit or debit card, a paper/
postal application form can be downloaded from the 
site.  Please will you announce this at your next club night 
and/or on the members section of your website. 

Thank you for your club's support of us in previous years 
and we hope to see your members again this year.  

I will be in touch again at a later date with any further up-
dates.  

Kind regards  

Patricia Hall  

RTTW Secretary  

 

Druid Run Hotel Information 

THE FIRST ANNUAL AIRE VALLEY (UK) DRUID RUN 

FRIDAY 18TH JUNE 2010 to  
SUNDAY 20TH JUNE 2010 

HOTELS FOR SOUTHPORT – SAT 19TH JUNE 2010 

Dukes Folly Hotel - tel no 01704 533355 – 10 dou-
bles/4 twins - £75 per room to include Chinese buffet/bed 
and full English breakfast – 4 single rooms at £40 each to 
include all food 

Alexandra and Victoria Hotel, tel 01704 530072  - 
£100 per double room, dinner, bed and breakfast 

Balmoral Lodge Hotel  tel 01704 544298– 4 single 
rooms - £55 dinner bed and breakfast, 7 double rooms - 
£95 dinner bed and breakfast 

Cambridge House Hotel – tel 01704 538372 – stan-
dard double room £69, superior double or twin £80 – de-
luxe double £99 – suite £120 – these prices to include full 
English breakfast – dinner £20 per person on top for 2 
courses – 3 courses £25 – 16 rooms available. 

IF YOU TELEPHONE TO BOOK A ROOM PLEASE 
MENTION YOU ARE WITH THE HARLEY DAVIDSON 
RIDERS TO OBTAIN THESE SPECIAL RATES 

Any questions please call Sue on 07762 005783 

Christmas Raffle 

At the Christmas dinner that Mike Gaunt won the money 
raffle and promptly donated his winnings of £320 to the 
Yorkshire Air Ambulance. 

Nice Gesture Mike, and well done!. 

Ed 

 

Rainy Daze 7 

Harley Event 

Rainy City HDC are an independent Harley club based in 
Manchester. Last year they held their sixth Rainy Daze 
rally. 

This year the rally will be on 16-18 July 2010 at the Bow-
den Rugby Club, Clay Lane, Altrincham Cheshire WA15 
7AF.  

 

NEWS 
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See www.avhog.co.uk for more pictures 

CAPTION COMPETITION 

This Edition’s Caption Competition 

What made Robin Gay strike such a pose? 

Send in your suggested caption to editor@avhog.co.uk  

and win a fine bottle of wine for the best suggestion 

 

 

The last Edition Caption Competition was won by  

Paul (“Tooty”) Moody  

whose suggestion was  

“When I said put it somewhere safe, I meant your Handbag!” 

He wins a fine bottle of wine from the Editor’s cellar. 

Thanks to runners up  

Steve King and Baz (Chris Barrington)  

who’s suggestions were gratefully received but won now’t 

mailto:editor@avhog.co.uk


Position Name Contact details (where appropriate)  

Director Mike Gaunt director@avhog.co.uk 

Assistant Directors Andie Hannam and  
Richard Wilton 

a-d@avhog.co.uk 

Treasurer Rick Day treasurer@avhog.co.uk 

Secretary Sandra Gaunt secretary@avhog.co.uk 

Head Road Captain Tony Burns hrc@avhog.co.uk 

Activities Officer Mick and Sue Pierce activities-officer@avhog.co.uk 

AVT Editor Ian McNeill (Mac) editor@avhog.co.uk 

Photographer Debbie Elliott Photo-deb@avhog.co.uk 

New Members Reps Steve and Elaine Walker membership@avhog.co.uk 

Safety Officer Tony Burns safety@avhog.co.uk 

Webmaster John Elliott (Dr. John) webmaster@avhog.co.uk 

Ladies of Harley Rep Wendy Day loh@avhog.co.uk 

Historian Gordon MacFarlane gordonmac3@sky.com 

MAG Rep Dave Malt davemalt@openreach.co.uk 

HOG on the Humber Rob and Dot Mitchelmore rjdm@btinternet.com 

Ridings Rally Gordon MacFarlane gordonmac3@sky.com 

Dealer Principal Burt Perry Burt.P@leedsharley-davidson.co.uk 

Dealer Rep Brian Dod Brian.D@leedsharley-davidson.co.uk 

Aire Valley Officers 
HOG Chapter Number: 9695 
Sponsoring dealer: Leeds Harley Davidson, LS12 2UA, 0113-234-0717 


